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Aktrrct. Let F be the set of subsets of a finite set S, and for W c F’, kc H de~~tr fbe ekmenvt 
of F which are contained in some element of H. Given inte@:n q and ml+ , &et flwr C~I II 
subset Elof F consisting of c-xactly IPI/ I.elemenr subsels of 8 and ml,, (I* I ~kmwt t&wc rd 
S such that no two elements of II are related by ~-wise ioclur$ocJn, and rf tu& rlt+ H r(rr t*r*c 
what the smallest I(/- l)(H’)I can bc*, where I(/- I I( is the number of (I I )*hmww whtw 
of S in H? A generalization of thh problem, which wa$ paced by G Wayne. k w4vtQ m thn 
paper wi!h the help of the ~cner&~ed Macau!ay theorem 121, 
1 . l%e problem 
LAnandkl,k2,..., k, be given integers, I 5 k, ‘: k, < ,. C: k,, IA 
F be the set of all vectorsa = (aI, u2. . . . . a,,) having integral coefficknt~ 
pi which satisfy 0 5 Ui 5 ki, i = I, 2, . . ..n and for any subset K of /T, let 
(I)K denote those vectorsa in K for which al t u2 + .., + u, = I 
We will say that II is contained in b, and write (I c b if and only if 
ai 5 b,, i = 1,2, . . . . n. Thus if S is a set of k, + k2 t .,. + k, billiard belly 
with ki of color i, i = 1,2, . . . . tz, and the vector (a,. u2. . . . a,) is identb 
tied with the set consisting ofu, balls of color i. i = I, 2, ,.., n. then F is 
the set of subsets of S and u C b corresponds to ordinary set.wise in- 
clusion. 
By an anti-chain we mean a subset H of F such that no element of 
H is contained in any other element of H. Now let non-negative integers 
ml, q+ l, ,.. . ml+, be given with ml+, > 0. We ask: doe3 there exist an 
anti-chain H C F such that 
(1) I 
I?fl+b j=O,l,..., r, 
IU+i)HI = 
0 otherwise, 
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and if so, what is 
(2) min I (I- l)(H’)I 
where the minimum is taken over all antlchains H satisfying ( I) and 
where K is the set of elements in F contained in some element of If? 
Here and below, Ml is the number of elements in A. 
With the help of the generalized hlacaulay theorem 121 we are able 
to give a necessary ar;J suffiient condition for the existence of anti- 
chains H satisfying (I 1 and an algorithm for calculati~ (2) when such 
H do exist. Also a minimum-producing set is defined. 
2. Ihe solution 
The statement of both our results and the generaked MIcaday 
theorem involves the operator r defined on F by 
r(a)= i(q-t.42 . . . . . ~~~(u,.4~-1,u~.....4,) ,..., (u ,,.. _.+_,.a,--l)]nF 
foraE Fand 
$2. ‘I)rc solution I25 
Thus r of the first several elements of (p)F is the first several eler,lents 
of @- 1)F. 
We now state and prove our result. 
&mm. For given non-negative integers ml, rq+ , , , ml+, , where 
ml+, > 0, there exists an anti-chain H satisfying (1) if and only if 
N,+,_+ 5 I(1 + r-j)Fl, j = 0, I, ,.., r 
where Nt+, = ml+, and 
N I+r-1 .=trIf(Nt+,+,_/,(I-ir+l-j)F)}I+m/+,-j 9 
i = I) 2, . ..) r. r+ 1. Moreover, if solutions do exist, 
(5) rn$ IV-1)Vf’N = N,_, , 
where the minimum is taken over al! anti-chains H satisfying : 1). 
Roof. Assuming that &e condition holds, we construct a solution H*. 
(We will eventually see that H* minimizes I(/- 1 )(H’)l.) Take 
(I + r)H* =f(N,+,, (1 + WI. 
Since N,+, <, I(/ + r)Fl by hypothesis, this is possible. In general, for 
/* I.?,...,r take 
(I+r -j)H* = f(m,+,_i, (I+r-j)F-rIftN,+,+, _iT (li-r+l-j)flJ). 
This is possible since N,+,_,, which by definition is 
Ir(fW,+,+, _p V+r+ I-i)F)lI + m/+,-i , 
tr lest than ot equal to I(l+r-j)Fl by hypothesis, so that 
ml,,_i 5 IV++i)Fl - Irtf(N,+,+~_p (l+r+l-j)F)l I 
t I(~+P-j) F-r(f(Nt+,+ 1 _iy U+r+ 1 -i)OJi . 
Forj~Oorj>rwetrke(I+r-j~-~.~brcrH~h~. 
We now show thrt H* is 8n anti-chain uul that 
1(1-l )(H*‘)I - N/_ I . 
The very definition of (I+ I- 1 )p shows th& t (I+ I-~ I lp U (I+ r)lf’ 
is an anti-chain. Also from the dcfmition of (I +r- I )fl. the definition 
of N,+,_ , and (4) it follows that 
it follows from the de&Won of (I + r=#P that qsO (I+r-r)H* Ir 
sn anti-chain and from the &fin&h CC 14 + r-=fW, the defmition of 
N,+,_I and (4) that 
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(Certrinly it is no ioss of generality to assume jO >_ 1; if N,,, = ml_, > 
(I+r)F there is no solution since (I t r)H > (I + r)F is impossibk.) 
Now assume that H is a solution. Then 
I(1 + r-j* + I WI = MI+ ,-j. + 1 9 
and from (3) follows 
IC’t(l+r-j,, + I)HII 2 
= 
> 
tr (f’(r?l, +r+l-jov (ftrLj())F)H 
N,,-jo~-~)~r+r-io 
IO + r--j0 )Fl - q+,_j,, . 
_io elements of (I+--iOW must be But then at least one of the lpi/+, 
l-ntained in r {(ltr-jO + I )/!I , contradicting that H is an anti-chain. 
Thus the necessity and sufficiency of our condition is established. It 
only remains to establish (5). 
To tb end. let H be any anti-chain satisfying (I 1. Then (I + r)H = 
q,, and from (3) it follows that 
i~!(l+r)#II =r Il’(f(m,+,.(I+w)H 
plwl thetrfwe that 
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I( l+r-])tt' l > IF{f(Nl+r_ff_  l ), ( /+r - i f -  1) )F )  } l + ml+ r_ / 
--- N i+r_  / • 
In particular, with / = r we have 
I(l)H'l >_ N t . 
A final application of (3) now gives 
I(/-1)(H')I = IF((/)(H')} I >__ I F{ f (N  t, (I)F)} I 
-~ N I_  1 . 
Thus we h~vc ~hL, wn that 
min I(l- 1)(H')l >_ Nl_ I 
n 
Siw:e I(/-1 )(H*')l = N t_ l,  equality actually holds and the theorem is 
proved. 
Formulas for I(j)FI are well "known (see for example [1 ] ) and there 
is an algorithm for computing IF{f (j, (h)F)}l { 1 ] ; hence numbers involv- 
involved in our condition and min n I(l- l)(H')l are computable. 
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